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Solo Artist Scott Cooley Releases New Album, Drive Time Companion

EAST LANSING, MI June 21, 2008  FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  Scott Cooley Records is proud to announce a new record
album of outstanding original acoustic rock and roll compositions entitled Drive Time Companion. Currently being offered to those i
the music industry who might want to help expose his songs, nonperforming songwriter Scott Cooley has selfreleased this, his
fourth major record album, Drive Time Companion, and the third release on his independent label known as Scott Cooley Records.
Based in Michigan, Scott's songwriting has garnered awards such as an honorable mention in the Billboard Song Contest.

About the album, Scott said, "To toot my own horn so to speak, you will enjoy primarily positive, occasionally humorous, always
clever and purely fictional stories and conversations that provide unique twists on subjects of love and relationships in the form of
mostly uptempo acoustic rock songs…with enough variety to hold your attention for 49 minutes or so. The most common theme I
had in mind when I wrote these songs was that I intended the album as a whole to be good for keeping you company while you're on
the road. Maybe listening will let you relax during a stressful rush hour commute, or remind you of a happy place where there's not
too much traffic, where you can take it slow, and wherever you go seems familiar to you. With each listen, you'll likely be pleasantly
surprised to discover new nuances you didn't before. Aside from getting you through some tough times, you might also find a good
time to play this is when you're ready to party, or maybe even when you're making a getaway from the everyday grind and heading
up north. Whatever your journey or state of mind, this CD is always available to perk you up like a good cup of coffee."
This is yet another strong offering and addition to his growing catalog of promotional compilation discs (considered major
demonstration recording LP releases of all original material). Scott's catalog has grown to over 300 songs that are available for
publishing/licensing or for artists/bands to record (in most cases, the masters are also available). Other albums previously released
include Scott Cooley (2000), Homegrown (2002), Moon Dreams (2004), and Lakeside Landing (2006). Flint, Michiganarea music
journalist Rich Marr had this to say about Drive Time Companion: "...the last song on the CD, Too Close For Comfort, was
exceptional and one of Scott's top two or three alltime best songs, and the rest were pretty much all keepers."
Drive Time Companion is available for purchase from several major online music stores, including iTunes, Rhapsody and
Amazon.com as an MP3 album or individual song track downloads; or by mail order as compact disc in highquality wave format
directly from his Web site. See www.scottcooley.com/store for complete details. Contact Scott at
http://www.scottcooley.com/contact to arrange for a mutuallyconvenient time for a telephone interview. Consult the pages on
www.scottcooley.com for electronic press kit materials that include a wealth of additional information such as high resolution
photographs and a detailed biography.
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